
How to Obtain a .PDF of your CAN Check and Upload to JCPS 
Once you receive the notification that your CAN check is complete, this is what you need to do: 

 
1. Click the link in the CAN email where it says your report is viewable OR navigate to 

https://ssoexternal.chfs.ky.gov and log in. 
 

  
 

2. From there, click “launch” on the CAN check 

 
 

3. Then click the top left corner button that says “my dashboard”.  
 

https://ssoexternal.chfs.ky.gov/


 
 

4. On the page that comes up, hit the blue button that says “print” next to your CAN check.  
NOTE: If your report hasn’t been completed yet, the “print” button will be greyed out. 
Just keep an eye out for a notification from the government that your check is complete. 
 



5. Hit the “save” icon and then  and then select “pdf” on the pop up screen. 

 
 
 

6.  Save the file it creates to a folder of your choosing.  
7. Navigate to the JCPS Portal (https://apps.jefferson.kyschools.us/StudentTeachers) and 

log in using the credentials you created for JCPS.  

https://apps.jefferson.kyschools.us/StudentTeachers


8. Click “Update Student Profile”  

 
9. Upload your new CAN check in the indicated spot. The date for the CAN check is the 

date the check was run, found on the last page of your report. Note: this would also be a 
good time to make sure all of your other information is also up-to-date! 
 

10. Hit “submit” at the bottom of the page and you are done! Do not fill out the “Student 
Teacher” portion unless you are about to enter into student teaching.  



 

 
 
 
IMPORTANT NOTES: 
 

• If you are having issues with your JCPS portal account, you can also email your CAN 
check in for manual upload at JCPS.Student-Teacher@jefferson.kyschools.us (please don't 
use this option unless necessary -- we don't want to overload their inbox. 
 

• The turnaround time for a CAN check is anywhere from 2 hours to 30 days. If you feel like 
you have been waiting excessively long for you report to generate, or if you are having 
technical issues, please contact the CAN office directly at chfsdcbs.rms@ky.gov . 

 


